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Level II Evaluation to be completed on all PASRR requests received. A face to face visit must be completed in combination with this form. Out-of-state clients may have a desk review performed replacing the face to face visit with prior division approval.
SECTION I:  IDENTIFYING INFORMATION
Gender
Assessment Location
Type of Assessment (check one)
Sources of Information (check all that apply)
Specify what the Individual Has
Contact information of guardian, power of attorney or designated correspondent (if applicable):
SECTION II:  FORMAL SERVICES AND SUPPORTS
1.  Does the individual have a diagnosis of intellectual disability?  
2.  Does the individual have a related condition?
3.  Has this individual gone through the DD Eligibility Process?                       	
In compliance with the Federal Privacy Act of 1974, the disclosure of the social security number on this form is voluntary. They are not disclosed to the public. The numbers are used to maintain accurate files. Therefore, while voluntary disclosure is requested, failure to do so will not invalidate this application.
4.  Was this individual found eligible for DD services?                                                                         	
*If no, (individual was previously found to be not eligible for DD services) and face-to-face visit has been completed, proceed to Section XI to terminate PASRR. Complete the SFN 514 indicating termination of PASRR.         
5.  Does the person currently receive or have a history of receiving services for       individuals with intellectual or developmental disabilities?  
6.  Is the individual currently receiving DD Program Management?                                                 	
7.  Does the person receive or have a history of receiving any other formal services and Supports?  	
If yes, check all that apply
Informal Supports
Does the individual have natural supports such as family, neighbors, etc. involved in their life?  
SECTION III:  SOCIAL HISTORY/SOCIAL DEVELOPMENT
**(Only complete this section for those not currently receiving services. If individual is currently receiving services, proceed to Section IV.)
Primary Living Situation-Past Year: (Check all that apply)	

Marital Status
Social History Information (Refer to admission notes or social history, interview with client and/or family)         
 a.  Did the individual receive special education services?
SECTION IV:  FUNCTIONAL ASSESSMENT/PLACEMENT POTENTIAL
* This section to be completed on individual's current needs/abilities.	
VISION PATTERNS
Vision - Ability to see in adequate light and with glasses if used (Check one)
Visual Limitations/Difficulties (Check one)
people and objects, misjudges placement of chair when seating self).
Visual Appliances (Check all that apply)
HEARING PATTERNS
Hearing (with hearing appliance, if used)
CONTINENCE IN LAST 14 DAYS         
Continence self-control categories (Code is for resident performance over all shifts - Check only one)	
BOWEL - 2-3 times per week
Score if applicable (use scores 0-4 as above):	
BOWEL CONTINENCE: Control of bowel movement, with appliance or bowel continence program if utilized	
BLADDER CONTINENCE: Control of urinary bladder function (if small leaks, volume is insufficient to soak through underpants), with appliance (e.g., Foley) or continence programs, if utilized 2, 3 or 4	
Incontinence Related Testing (skip if resident's bladder continence code equals 0 or 1 AND no catheter is used)          
Appliances and Programs (Check all that apply)
Change in Urinary Continence:  Change in continence or programs in last 90 days.  (Check one)	
IDENTIFY INDIVIDUAL'S FUNCTIONAL ACHIEVEMENT IN EDUCATION
READING:
YES
NO
Can recognize/read simple words         
Can recognize/read 3-4-word sentences
Can read at level of newspaper (approximately 6th grade)
MATHEMATICS:
YES
NO
Can perform simple addition/subtraction         
Can perform simple multiplication/division
IDENTIFY THE LEVEL OF ASSISTANCE NECESSARY FOR THE INDIVIDUAL TO PERFORM THE FOLLOWING ACTIVITIES:
0 = Independent     1 = With Supervision	     2 = With Physical Assistance	     3 = Unable/Dependent
Activity
Score
Activity
Score
Treat own minor physical problems
Schedule medical/treatment
Keep scheduled medical appointments	
Take medications as prescribed
Use transportation
Prepare meals
Maintain an adequate diet (balanced)
Respond to emergencies/ask for assistance	
Able to monitor own health status	
Care of clothing
Able to locate community resources 
Manage financial affairs
Use money correctly
Bath/Shower
Dress/undress
Dress appropriately to season
Groom self
Feed self
Housework
Bed making
Shopping
Toileting
SECTION V:  SENSORIMOTOR DEVELOPMENT (This section to be completed on individual's current needs/abilities.)         
Individual Capabilities (Check all that apply in the last 7 days)
Gross Motor Skills (Check all that apply)
Fine Motor Skills (Check all that apply)
SECTION VI:  COMMUNICATION (This section to be completed on individual's current needs/abilities.)
Modes of Expression (Check all used by resident to make needs known)
Making Self Understood (express information content - however able)  (Check one)	
Ability to Understand Others (express information content - however able)  (Check one)	

Change in Communication/Hearing (resident's ability to express, understand or hear information has changed over last 90 days)

SECTION VII:  BEHAVIORAL OBSERVATIONS (This section to be completed on individual's current needs/abilities.)
0 = Unknown; 1 = Never; 2 = Less than 6 times in past 12 months; 3 = Weekly; 4 = Greater than one time per week         
Behavioral Assessment (past 12 months)
Score
Score
Self-Injurious
Verbally aggressive
Physically aggressive
Sexually aggressive
Sexually inappropriate
Refuses medications
Insomnia
Hypersomnia
Confused
Wandering
Excessive crying
Property destruction
Suicidal talk/ideation
Suicide attempt(s)
Alcohol/drug abuse
Restlessness
Reclusive/social withdrawal
Resistive to ADL assist
Hoarding/stealing
Excessive complaints
Affective
Anxiety
Extreme mood changes
Appropriate affect not displayed
Lack of social/interpersonal responsiveness
Depression
Extreme irritability
Other (specify):
SECTION VIII:  COMMUNITY AND ADAPTIVE SUPPORTS (This section to be completed on individual's current needs/abilities.)
SECTION IX:  PSYCHOLOGICAL AND INTELLECTUAL TESTING
Intellectual testing scores must be conducted or obtained as part of the PASRR Level II evaluation.  If previous intellectual testing has been conducted for an adult, prior testing scores may be used and reported within the Level II report if testing results are a current and reliable representation of the individual's cognitive functioning. 
Intellectual testing should be conducted if: 
a) the individual is under age 22 and recent testing has not been conducted; 
b) available testing results for an adult are not believed to be accurate, and/or;
c) prior cognitive testing has not been conducted.  
If intellectual testing is needed, every effort must be made to complete testing as part of the Level II PASRR process and prior to admission (for PAS candidates). If difficulties coordinating testing logistics will result in undue admission delays and such delays will pose a medical or placement hardship or risk for or to the individual, testing may be conducted post-admission if all other components of the PASRR evaluation have been completed and clearly support the need for NF placement. Exceptions to obtaining testing may be granted for those tests that would not result in a valid evaluation. For these situations, contact DD for approval to not obtain testing.  
SECTION X:  RECOMMENDATIONS/IMPRESSIONS
Services Currently Receiving (Check all that apply)
Can this PASRR be terminated due to no evidence of intellectual disability or related condition that would qualify for DD services?
If yes, proceed to Section XI and terminate the PASRR process.  Completed the SFN 514 indicating termination.
Recommendations for Future Service/Supports (Check all that apply)
Is the nursing facility placement appropriate?
If yes, identify recommended services to be provided in the nursing facility setting (check all that apply)
Specialized Services (State) (check all that apply)
or maintenance of ADL's
SECTION XI: (This section to be completed for all level II assessments.)
Does the individual have any special communication limitations which will impact their ability to read and  understand the written explanation of PASRR findings and the written explanation of rights for appeal  (e.g., vision impairments or losses, non-English speaking, inability to read, etc.)? 
Was an explanation of the evaluation results provided to the individual named in Section I?
Was an explanation of the evaluation results provided to the legal representative named in Section I?
By typing my name below, I am signing this application form electronically.  I agree that my electronic signature is the legal equivalent of my handwritten signature.  I attest, subject to the penalties of perjury that I am the individual completing this application and that I have provided accurate information.
Copies distributed to:
Individual Legal RepresentativeNursing facility (If nursing facility is not known, send copy of Level II and SFN 514 to the referral source.)
4.  State DD Office  5.  Human Service Center 6.  Physician (only copy of SFN 514 is needed)	
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